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ProTAK

Brand identity design

Logotype redesign

Web UI design



People fitness club

Brand identity design

Web UI/UX design

Registration UI/UX design



NJUS DEBATTER

UX design



NJUS DEBATTER

UI design



Medical centre ARS

Brand identity design

Logotype redesign

Web UI design
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  REsPOnsIbILIty   
  tOwARDs A CUstOMER  

Physical and emotional safety. Responsibility towards  
a customer. Desire for exciting things in safe conditions.

Company
We carry out our work professionally and with the utmost responsibility. We are 
responsible in front of customers to create a secure environment where they 
receive services. Security is one of our top priorities. Flying in the wind tunnel is 
the only place where flying is done in particularly safe conditions and a person 
may fly even without any experience.

Customers
The desire to do exciting, slightly crazy things and feel an adrenaline rush, but do 
it in safe conditions. Personal safety is important and customers are treated with 
the utmost responsibility.

nature has determined that a 
man can crawl, walk, run, jump... 
but whatever it does, nature did 
not give man the possibility to fly. 
however, right from childhood, 
everyone has imagined that one 
day hands will turn into wings 
and one will be able to ascend to 
heaven, fly high and far, and be 
as free as a bird!

Jumping from tree to tree, swinging on 
swings high in the air, parachuting from 
planes, paragliding, running fast.... man has 
tried to do everything to feel the lightness, 
the freedom – but how is it that one is not 
able to do that one thing – to fly! Although 
no one really knows what the feeling is 
when you are flying, everyone would tell 
you that most of the time a person feels 
like flying when reaching the highest point 
of happiness, joy and love! Flying is the 
expression of the highest point of one’s 
emotional and physical senses. And these 
are the feelings we want to experience 
every moment. We cannot fall in love every 
day, but we may reach this highest point 
when we fly for real!

Science has not been able to turn hands 
into wings, however, human ingenuity has 
created a wind tunnel, which overturns 
nature’s laws and lets our dreams come 
true. The wind flow in these tunnels is so 
strong that you can lay down in them and 
soar high into the air! You will not have 
to use a rope, a parachute or any other 
fasteners. You’ll be able to fly by yourself, 
using only your skills and wind power.

At the moment when you will rise in the 
sky, you will be overtaken by indescribable 
feelings. You will suddenly forget about 
everything around you. You will experience 
surprise and emotional uplifting, confusion, 
enjoyable shock and immense pleasure. 
You’ll experience what it means to be truly 
free, independent and why mankind seeks 
to feel this so much! You will find it difficult 
to believe that this is really happening and 
will be pleasantly stunned from the fact 
that a dream has come true - you are really 
flying! Your mind will remind you that it is 
not a dream, quietly calling - “How is this 
possible?!” and “See, everyone, I am really 
flying! Yes, I can do it!“

And after you are finished, you will be 
absolutely certain: if you can fly - you can do 
anything! Therefore – be careful what you 
dream! Dreams can become reality sooner 
than you think!
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  AERODIUM Is An ADvEntURE   
  thAt ALLOws EvERyOnE   
  tO FULFILL thE AgE-OLD   
  DREAM OF FLyIng   
  AnD tO FLy FOR REAL!   

Brand and design guidelines

AERODIUM BRAnDBOOk

Aerodium

Brand identity design

Logotype redesign



S/C Mols

Brand identity design

Logotype design 

Advertising and communication

Signage and wayfinding



S/C Mols

Brand identity design

Logotype redesign 

Web UI design

Advertising and communication



F1H2O world championship

Brand identity design

Logotype redesign 

Web UI design
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072-187 45 15

mikus.vanags@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/mikusvanags


